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From: bostons@aol.com
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 10:51 AM
To: Rulemaking Comments
.Subject: waste confidence rule

the waste confidence rule is based on faith, not science. we haven't found an acceptable, safe means of
disposing of radioactive waste from nuke plants in 40 years. how can the nrc possible maintain that because
there will be a solution, they don't have to guarantee saftey in the future for storage of waste? that is ridiculous,
irresponsible, and more evidence that the nrc does not have the safety of the public foremost in their leadership.
scrap this rule and demand that any relicensing include adequate safe storage of waste products on site, since
there is no plan otherwise. we would have had one by now if one existed. yucca mtn would have happened by
now if the people in that state would allow it. no one in their right mind would allow a national repository on
their land. stop this nonsense. decommission plants that cannot provide adequate storage on site.

sandra boston
greenfield, ma
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